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The Omni King Edward Hotel 

"Luxury Personified!"

Attractively situated in the Downtown Toronto of Toronto, The Omni King

Edward Hotel features air-conditioned rooms, a fitness centre and a bar.

Boasting an ATM, this property also provides guests with a restaurant.

The accommodation offers a 24-hour front desk, room service and

currency exchange for guests. At the hotel rooms include a desk and a

private bathroom. A buffet breakfast is available each morning at Omni

King Edward Hotel. Popular points of interest near the accommodation

include CN Tower, Hockey Hall of Fame and Toronto Eaton Centre. The

nearest airport is Billy Bishop Toronto City Airport, 4.2 km from The Omni

King Edward Hotel.

 +1 416 863 9700  www.omnihotels.com/FindAHotel/T

oronto.aspx

 37 King Street East, Toronto ON

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Victoria 

"Fit for a Queen"

Hotel Victoria the second oldest in the city and within walking distance of

the CN Tower, the Hockey Hall of Fame and many restaurants, offers

tastefully decorated rooms with dark wood furniture and warm peach

tones. Some rooms from this designated historical site face Yonge Street

and the nearby financial district, while others look onto the less appealing

back alley. Still the prices are reasonable and you're so close to the action

that you won't be spending time staring out the window.

 +1 416 363 1666  www.hotelvictoria-

toronto.com/

 reception@hotelvictoria.on.

ca

 56 Yonge Street, Toronto ON

The Fairmont Royal York 

"An Elegant Toronto Landmark"

More than any other hotel, this elegant establishment exemplifies the

changing face of Toronto. A city landmark since 1929, with its copper roof,

Fairmont Royal York has more than kept pace with the city's growth. It is a

five-star hotel with luxurious rooms, 49 state-of-the-art meeting spaces,

fully equipped business centers, six restaurants and a health club. To top

it all, the hotel is located directly across from Union Station.

 +1 416 368 2511  www.fairmont.com/royaly

ork/

 royalyorkhotel@fairmont.c

om

 100 Front Street West,

Toronto ON

 by Booking.com 

Gladstone Hotel 

"Artsy Hotel!"

Toronto’s historic Gladstone Hotel is at the heart of the city’s art and

design district. Set in a Victorian-style building, this trendy and lively hotel

offers 37 artist-designed guest rooms, all of which are unique in décor

reflecting the feel and style of the property. Guests can enjoy free coffee

each morning. The on-site Melody Bar features karaoke every Fridays and

Saturdays. Preparing bistro-style dishes, The Gladstone Café serves
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http://www.booking.com
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breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Perfectly located for exploring the

vibrant neighborhood and the surrounding stores, restaurants and cafes,

the hotel also offers its own social and cultural scene with 3 art galleries

on site. A truly unique, boutique hotel full of individuality and charm.

 +1 416 531 4635  www.gladstonehotel.com/  info@gladstonehotel.com  1214 Queen Street West,

Toronto ON

 by Booking.com 

The Old Mill Inn & Spa 

"Comfort Living"

Situated amidst the beautiful environs in Humber Valley, The Old Mill Inn

& Spa sports an interesting facade and offers excellent accommodation

facilities. The well-maintained and aesthetically decorated rooms are well-

equipped with all the room amenities and offer excellent living space for

the guests. The in-house restaurant and bar serves delicious cuisine and

takes care of your appetite, while the fitness center is ideal for a de-

stressing workout session. This place provides a spa, where you can

indulge in excellent beauty treatments and massages.

 +1 416 236 2641  www.oldmilltoronto.com/i

ndex.php

 info@oldmilltoronto.com  21 Old Mill Road, Toronto ON
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